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Western Canada
parts of the Provinces of
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for thr farm. This was the first com-
mercial fertilizer ever shipped lo this
place.

Ed. Olson who has been spending
some time in California returned
home Saturday and says Wisconsin is
good enough for him.

Four of the little daughters of
Henry Kronenwetter are spending a
few days in Dancy with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Coniff and other rela-
tives.

Tiios. McHugh, one of Haider's well
to do farmers and stock raisers, was
in Dancy Thursday night, the guest
of G. G. Knoller. Mr. McHugh al-
ways has a large herd of catt.e and
iias been very successful in dhposing
of same at a good figure.

Miss Alice Dinwoodie who grew
from childhood in Dancy and who is
now a graduate nurse in Milwaukee
has been very ill with diphtheria,
which she contracted from a patient
but is much improved now which
news her many friends will be pleased
to hear.

The pupils of tiiis school with the
teacher. MissStraege, had a spell down
witli Knowlton school Friday after-
noon and came out victorious. At
the close six of Dancy pupils were
still on the floor. A return match
will be spelled here in the near future
when Dancy better get busy.

Lands are in active demand all
through this locality and renters are
looking for land for potatoes chiefly,
and the way it looks now the near
future will find no idle nor cheap
land. The winter has in mind differ-
ent ones, who purchased lards with
no cash on hand at all and have paid
for same in the past 3 yrs. from their
potato crop alone. It requires no
mathematician hut plain every day
sense to figure out how that can he
done. With potatoes from 50c to
$1.25 per bu. the way they have been
for the past three years, any little
patch at all would not be long paying
off SIOOO.OO. Some argue it is too
hard work, hut for the same amount
of money out of any thing else if you
do not work .your hands you must
work your brains, which is much the
more tiresome of the two.

MOSINEE ITEMS.
Mosinee Times.

C. S. Blair and wife were Wausau
visitors Sunday afternoon.

Principal E. F. Priest was at Wau-
sau on business Saturday.

A. vonßerg was numbered with
those on the sick list the first of the
week.

SHORT NEWS ITEMS.

A. G. Pankow lias been appointed
postmaster of Marshfield.

August Simons of Wausau has pur-
chased the City meat market from
Mess & Vaughn, and will take posses-
sion the first of the month. Mess &

Vaughn have owned the market for
the past five years Marshfield Times.

N. Heinemann is making over a
suite of rooms in his building on the
corner of Third and Jefferson streets
for offices for Dr. Sauerhering. When
ready tor occupancy the doctor will
have one of the best locations in the
city.

On July 11th. the Wisconsin society
of the German-American Alliance
will meet in this city, At a recent
meeting of the Milwaukee branch of
Alliance passed a resolution asking
that action be taken at the Wausau
meeting to have concerted action
against any congressional or legisla-
tive candidates in the next election
who are not in harmony with the
fundamental principles of the nation-
al alliance the paramount one being
‘•personal liberty.”

Poultry raisers have found that
overcrowding chickens in a coop de-
creases the production of eggs. Best
returns require chicken houses built
to provide ample sunlight and good
ventilation. Cleanliness is an import-
ant factor in good business manage-
ment. Modern poultry yards are
models of good sanitary manufactur-
ing plants. Successful dairymen in-
sure the lives and productiveness of
their dairy animals by careful and'k}-
telligent attention to heat, food, ven-
tilation and adequate sunlight.

W. A. vonßerg returned home Mon-
day morning from Baraboo at which
place lie left the seed and grain
special.

Dennis Tigges expects to leave
with his family next Tuesda} 'or St.
Mary’s, Idaho, where they will make
their future home.

Mrs. S. B. Biigge left last Friday
evening for Ft. Williams, Canada, to
visit at the home of her parents.
Mr. Bugge accompanied her as far as
Duluth, returning home Monday.

EDGAR ITEMS.
F.dirar News.

Hugh McMillan teamster for the
Rib Falls Lumber Cos., while hitching
up a team was knocked down and run
over by the team. He is 68 years old
and was badly cut and bruised.

Mrs. Justin Means spent a few
days this week visiting friends at
Merrill.

C. 11. DeLong spent Surday at
Wausau visting his wife who is at the
hospital.

Last Saturday a cow belonging to a
farmer, not far from our village
died after a lingering illness.

The Wausau bowling teams, “Plo-
Ki-Kas” and “Owl Colts ” met their
Waterloo on the local alleys last
Wednesdayevening by being defeated
by tiie city team 262 pins and 236 pins
respectively. These two Wausau
teams are reported as being the best
at the metropolis.

One great feature of the evening
was the swell banquet in honor of
the visitors at the City hotel which
was served in ten courses. The fol-
lowing assisted in helping the locals
in entertaining the visitors:—Messrs.
Means, Wagner, Ringle, l)arge, Sharpe
and McCrossen. Those from Wausau
were: F. Wiechman, Donaid Ploss,
Arthur Kiefer. Otto Kaross and
Wesley Single. The Edgar team was
as follows: Puchner, l*aeske. DeLong,
Vedder. Vollenweider and Hartig.

Kickapoc Worm Killer Expel* Worms.
The cause of your child's ills—The

foul, fetid, offensive breath—The
starting up with terror and grinding
of teeth while asleep The sallow
complexion -The dark circles under
the eyes Areall indicationsof worms.'
Kickapoo Worm Killer is what your
child needs; it expels the worms, the
cause of the child's unhealthy condi-
tion. For the removal of seat, stom-
ach and pin worms. Kickf.poo Worm
Killer gives sure relief, its laxative
effect adds tone to the general system.
Supplied as a candy confection—chil-
dren like it. Safe and sure relief.
Guaranteed. Buy a box today. Price
25c. All druggists or by n ail. Kick-
apoo Indian Med. Cos.. Philadelphia or
St. Louis. adv

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

ATHENS ITEMS.
Athens Record.

Carl Lange left for Germany last
week on account of the sickness of
his father.

W. W. Gamble of Wausau and
Win. Rifleman of Rib Falls were in
town last Monday.

Adolph and Ed Neuenschwander
returned to their school at Madison,
Wednesday.

The Frank Biecha family shipped
their household goods Saturday to
Wausau, and Monday the family left
for their new home. "

Robert Riemer finished his winter
logging contract on the R. Zuelke
place, last Saturday, having put in
one half million feet. He says the
Wausau Lumber Cos. has had 700,000
feet delivered at Riemer’s bridge this
winter.

Unless jhere is some hitch in the
making and signing of the final
papers. Frank Rapberger this week
sold liis brick building property 10 a
man by the name of Collins, of Elroy,
Wisconsin, who will take possession
April Ist.

MAKATHON ITEMS.
Marathon Times.

Mrs. Julius Quade was a county
seat visitor Monday.

Fred Prehn of Wausau called on
his successors in business Tuesday, i.
e. on his son Erwin and Frank
Stieber.

Alfred Mucha, the young book-
keeper of the Marathon City Brewing
company, went to Wausau Thursday
day on business.

The first barn raising of the season
took place Wednesday in the town of
Marathon at H. Muelbeck's farm, un-
der the supervision of W. Weissenber-
ger.

Tuesday being K. Strachota's stock
shipping day, the village was thronged
with peopie who had brought stock
to town, calves forming tlie great
bulk of the shipment. It seems a
great pity that while our country
has such a great shortage of leef
that so many calves must l>e killed.

Mrs. Gerhard Schmitz passed away
at her home near St. Joseph's school
Wednesday evening shortly after six
o’clock. She had suffered from
stomach trouble and dropsy since
last fall and had been confined to the
bed for about a month since which
time she failed rapidly. She was 70
years of age. She was the mother of
Mrs. Anton King of Wausau.

DANCY

Everyone is laying out his spring
work now and it is estimated the
next year will see nearly double the
potatoes acreage from last year thru
this locality. At 50c per bushel. Xo
crop pays better than the potato.

Two car loods of live stock were
shipped from I>ancy recently, which
goes to show that stock raising is on
the increase in this vicinity.

A party from Elderon was here the
past week negotiating witli Chas.
Milward for the purchase of some of
his registered stock.

W. Colnen. who owned a farm near
Dancy, recently disposed of same to
W. vonßerg the Mosinee barker.

Rev. Xorth who owns tne Marion
farm on what is known s the river
oad, is doing much improving on

same in the way of adding cattle, and
the past week he had two car loads of
commercial fertilizer shipped in liere

AMERICAN BEAUTY AND
MADAME GRACE CORSETS

Exriusively Made by

KALAMAZOO CORSET COMPANY

Any figure,
however dih. £ap! jf
cult to fit, can '

* '
find imont \ JJ-these satisfac- _> — (t y
toryand stylish •Tpy
corsets, just \ 1 '
the correct J ✓****s \\'K
model that will ' L<\ A LA-
surriy five the |i. ■- -
greatest j h
ure toils wear- B(f l| -\
er. To these Sv '

'

who have not £■ fl J J iu
yet tried eaeof nj 5 |these corsets
we emphati-
cally urge
them to pur- jg, H
chase one i
when next fa I*need of a
GOOD comet '

American Beauty Corsets. $1 JO tad upwards-

Madame Grace Carnets. *3-00 ad above.
THE FAIR.

MAYOR Vote for One

Alexander Archie I I
John Ringle 1 1

□
COMPTROLLER Vote for One

Carl C. Adams 1 I
Herman E. Marquardt. .. □

- □
TREASURER Vote for One

Henry |uers ! 1
Herman Marth 1 1

□
ASSESSOR Vote for One

Charles F. Beck □
George A. Steltz 1 1

□
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE Vote for Two

Robert N. Larner q
Joseph J. Muckerheide I 1
:: : □
CONSTABLE Vote for Two

Alexander McDonnell 1 1
Andrew M. Peterson □
John M. Eunson [ZD
August Pagel 1 1
SUPERVISOR—First Ward Vote for One

Frank J. Gaetzman EZ
Henry Miller 1 J

□
ALDERMAN—First Ward Vote for Two

R. A. Steinbach 1~~~l
George Schreier 1~~~l
Oscar Leubner □
Herman Dern f~~~l
Edwin K. Schuetz □□
SUPERVISOR—Second Ward Vote for One

Edward C. Kretlow I I
□

ALDERMAN—Second Ward Vote for Two

Gustav Scharmer I 1
Edward W. Lemke [ZD
Carl V. Ringle CZ
Louis H. Garske I I
Charles Feichtmeier .

.. □
- □

SUPERVISOR— l ;ird Ward Vote for One

Vincent J. Splaine I I
John N. Manson □
ALDERMAN—Third Ward Vote for Two

Jolin G. Wolf [Z[
Emil Eggebrecht:

Louis C. Leak I I
George Borowitz [ZD

_□
SUPERVISOR—Fourth Ward Vote for One

Robert Schmidt f \

□
ALDERMAN—Fourth Ward Vote for Two

Hugo Peters.. I I
John M . Lull □□
SUPERVISOR—Fifth Ward Vote for One

Bravton E. Smith □
John Kiefer, Sr □

- □

WAUSAU PILOT.

" ALDERMAN—Fifth Ward Vote for Two

Alfred V. Gearhart j j
VVm. P. Gralow |Hj
Christ Bloom □
Richard R. Schmidt | [

Emmer E. Lampert [Z
□SUPERVISOR -Sixth Ward Vote for One

William Berger [Z
Charles A. Earwig □□ALDERMAN—Sixth Ward Vote for Two

Richard Hoenisch jZ
Nathan E. Morrow □
Anton Mathisson 1 1
Fred C. Kletzin I 1
Robert E. Seefeldt | 1
Edward Kuhlmann.... D□
SUPERVISOR—Seventh Ward Vote for One

William Prott □
Fred Dellmann □
Fred W. Krause □□
ALDERMAN—Seventh Ward Vote for Two

Herman Umnuhs 1 1
Albert F. Buhse
Gustav Kischel k. ....□
Adolph Stork I I
Charles Kiesner [

William Klokow 1 1
SUPERVISOR—Eighth Ward Vote for One

Bernard Krueger I I
□

ALDERMAN—Eighth Ward Vote for Two

Joseph J. Mohr I I
Ernest Plautz 1 I
Charles Holzmann I I

i—|
August Brendenmuehl.... u
Rudolph A. Golz 1 I
Charles Hackbarth □
Edward J. Ridemann I I

□
SUPERVISOR —Ninth Ward Vote for One

John King □
Ernest Koch 1 I

□ALDERNAN—Ninth Ward VoteforTwo

Charles Hein □
John Brasch 1 I
Robert Fechtner ...1 1
Henry Ellenbecker | 1
George Ronek.... □
Paul Steidtmann □
Paul C. Z:ielsdorf 1 I

□
The following question is submitted to the voters of the

City of Wausau : Shall the City Ordinance providing for
the election ot one Alderman and one Supervisor and Aider-
man, who shall be members of the Common Council of the
City be approved ? The polls and voting places in the several
wards will be as follows ;

First Ward—Longfellow School Annex.
Second Ward—Engine House.
Third Ward—Pagenkopfs Store.
Fourth Ward—Y. M. C. A. Building.
Fifth Ward—Mrs. Blunaenkamp’s Store.
Sixth Ward—Old Grant School.
Seventh Ward—D. A. U. V. Hal.'.
Eighth Ward—Union Hall.
Ninth Ward—Mrs. C. Krueger's Res.
Said polls will be open at 6 o’clock in the forenoon and

close at 8 o clock in the afternoon of said day. Said election
to be held and conducted, votes canvrjsed and returns made
in accordance with law.

Given under my hand and official seal at the city of
Wausau, this 18th day of March, A. D. 1914.

Carl C. Adams, City Clerk.

Mostly in the Valley of the W isconsin
River.

A. G. Pankow. one of the publishers
ot the Marshfield Demecrat, lias been
nominated for postmaster of his city
by Presi dent Wilson, to succeed .E. A
Upham.

Chas. Rumery, with the Yawkey
Lumber Cos. at HazJhurst for a num-
ber of years, has returned from the
west and is to open up a summer
resort at Hazelhurst.

Farmers of Lincoln county are alive
and enthusiastic over the building
and value of silos, some contending
however, that concrete is not quite so
popular for some reasons.

Many mysterious robberies of stores
in Merrill have been ferreted out
lately and several arrests have been
made and two of the principal per-
petrators are being held for trial.

A number of Forest county saloon
keepers have lately been indicted,
tried and convicted for selling liquor
to Indians. Men selling or giving
away liquor to Indians deserve severe
punishment.

Under a recent ruling of the attor-
ney general women will be allowed to
participate in the election of county
school boards. Therefore women
voters will undoubtedly take advan-
tage of the chance outside of thecities.

Washburn will vote on the saloon
license question next Tuesday and
the “dry's” are waging a vigorous
campaign. The “wets’' had a
majority of 50 votes on the same
question two years ago.

A person w ho expects to collect one-
third for informing a game warden of
violation of the state fishing and
game law, must a’so appear in court
and prosecute, according to the opin-
ion given by Attorney General Owen.

Commencing July 1, rural carriers
will receive a salary of $1,200 a year,
an increase of SIOO over what they
are now receiving. The parcel post
business has greatly increased the
work of the carriers arid this extra
hundred will help some.

Sun fish and perch are classed as
rough fish and the closed season for
game fish does not, apply to them
according to a ruling from the game
warden’s ottice. Pickerel, bass and
pike are protected until May 30, and
violators will be prosecuted.

Judge A. E. Davis of the county
court of Marinette county has gotten
after the cigarette smoking habit
amongthe young boys. The judgepro-
poses to punish all cigarette smokers
brought before him, even if he has to
impose a 30 day jail sentence.

Langlade county boasts of having
the largest “sugar bush’’ in the state.
The maple tract of land is east of
Marathon county and is owned by H.
H. Chandler, who each year taps 2,000
to 2,500 trees and has “worked” the
trees every spring for the past eigh-
teen years.

Persons under the age of lfi years
are not permitted todri .e an auto-
mobile or operate a motorcycle in
this state during the coming season.
This is kind of rough o.i toe boys and
girls who like to “spin” out in the
country on “dad’s” wheels Sundays
and holidays.

A resident of Wood county has
been refused his naturalizationpapers
at Grand Rapids, because he admit-
ted that he had violated the game
law. The man was deprived for five
years more from becoming a citizen
and after that time expired he would
be naturalized.

Anew ruling of the postoffice de-
partment at Washington allows
farmers and truck gardeners to ship
eggs, garden truck, fruit, etc., in
cases, to be carried outside of mail
sacks, in the first and second zones.
Books, weighing, over eight ounces
can now also be sent by parcel post.

A movement for the perfection of a
Northern Wisconsin Development as-
sociation was perfected at Ashland,
Wednesday, when a number of repre-
sentatives of the counties gathered
there tor action. It was also decided
at the meeting to hold a general
meet tor May sth, in this city, at
which time all interested counties
are invited to be present.

It is claimed by railroad employes
that more saw logs, pulpwood, cedar
posts and poles and railroad ties have
been hauled last winter by the Soo
and Northwestern lines than was
ever moved in any previous season
before. And still there are many
millions of feet of this kind of timber
up north of this city and contiguous
awaiting labor and shipment.

The John Weik Lumber Cos. of
Stevens Point received a remarkable
car load of logs one day last week.
Ten logs, all white pine and perfectly
sound, comprised the load, several of
them measuring three and a half
feet; in diameter, the total scale be-
ingT.97o feet. This timber was cut
in the vicinity of Harmon, on tiie
Duluth branch of the Soo line and at-
tracted a great deal of attention.

At a meeting of the Woman's club
at Marshfield, held on Monday after-
noon of last week, it was voted to ex-
tend an invitation to the federated
clubs of the Eighth congressional dis-
trict to attend a district convention
in that city on May 5 and 6. Clubs
included in the invitation are: Wau-
sau, Grand Rapids, Stevens Point,
Shawano, Marshfield arid several of
the smaller places in the district.

Nine of the Sisters of the Sorrowful
Mother at St. Joseph’s hospital of
Marshfield are making last prepara-
tions for taking of the state examina-
tion for certificatesas graduate nurses
to be held at Fond du Lac on April 7
and 8. Anew law requires all nurses
in this state to pass the examination
for graduate nurses, this being de-
signed to standardize the work in all
hospitals and put special restraints
upon private hospitals where only one
or two are employed.

Chamber-lain'* Tablet* for Conatlpation
For co. istipation, Chamberlain's

Tablets are excellent. Easy to take,
mild and gentle in effect Give them
atrial For sale by all dealers, adv

(pardon me:.judge.rr*. >

| USIN' FORCE put LEAD i /1 ME TO THAT RE AL TOBACCO jf ) , ’

THE GOOD JUDGE AND THE DEPUTY {

IT’S different, it’s better, and
you will like it better. Take a small

chew of “Right-Cut,” and by the time
you have used up half a pouch you will
never go back to the big wad of the old
kind.

Pure, rich, mellow tobacco, seasoned and
sweetened just enough.

Different in cut, too. A ready chew. Short-
shred, cut fine. The flavor comes naturally—like
you want it to. No grinding or working. Just
tuck away a small chew and let it rest easy.
The Real Tobacco Chew Ty

10 Cent* a Pouch | [DICKT-fIST 1
ASK your dealer today. '% !*>•*

If he doesn’t sell “Right- ?• CHEWIMtS j
Cut,” send us 10 cents in TOBACCO 111stamps. We 11 send you a y Ja
pouch. VS wcymani-bruton co S

CHICAGO. Ut. jl
- We guarantee it to

fowVw':/r WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
l‘ -7.n the uld kind. 50 Union Squire, New York

EOR PROPERTY
DdRQfIINS

SEE

ED. C. KRETLOW
Small Farms, 40 to 80 acres.
Acre lots east of St. Mary’s Hospital.

A 1 1-2 story Frame Dwelling with
one acre of land in Bock’s addition
Grand avenue.

A House and two lots, corner of
Maple street and Eighth avenue.

Splendid Lots in Burnett’s addition.
Get a Lot proposition in Beilis add.
A 15-room dwelling on Third street,

with all modern conveniences, for sale
cheap. Also a 5-room dwelling will be
included in the bargain.

All this and other desirable property
to be sold cheap and on reasonable
terms. Come cind see me.

Edward C. Kretlow
Real Estate and Fire Insurance

First National Bank Building Wausau, Wisconsin

Where the Famous RUDER BEER is Made

<1
The largest and most modern Brewery in Northern Wisconsin New

storage cellars ha/e just been completed, and fitted out with the most
sanitary storage tanks known to the Brewing Industry, which makes t
possible for usi to furnish at all seasons a properly aged beer. Phone 1003

Jk W/E pa/ sick and accident
* benefits, together with life

I* Igjf N insurance. Send me your nat.*e,

Jit 1" address and date of birth. We
Im | |T will submit a proposition by
I * IIT t* mail.

INSURANCE COMPANY B. F. WILSON
€'WAUSAU WISCONSIN. PRESIDENT

Pr. Herman T. Schlegel
Practice limited to the

Eye, JEar, Nose, Throat and the Fitting of Glasses

f • m.to 12 m. McCrossen Block
/1:3*3 p. m. to 5 p. m.

tlODl *B • ,7to 8 Tuesday and Saturday evenings '>oi Third st.
(Sunday 9 to 10 a. m. Telephone IW6

ELECTION NOTICE
Office of the City Clerk. March 18 1914

To the Electors of Wausj/u, Wisconsin:
Notice is hereby given that a municipal election is to be held in the several wards in the city of Wau-sau, Wis .on the seventh day of April, A. D. 1914, at which the officers named b;low are to be chosen The

names of the candidates tor each office to be voted for, whose nominations have l>een certified to this office
are given opposite to the title of the office.

INFORMATION TO VOTERS
The following instructions are given for the information and guidance of voters : (a) A voter upon

entering the polling place and giving his name and residence, will receive a ballot from the ballot clerk which
must have endorsed thereon the names or initials of both ballot clerks, and no otaer ballot can be used UPOn
receiving his ballot, the voter must retire alone to a booth or compartment and prepare the same for voting
A ballot clerk may inform the voters to the proper manner of marking a ballot, but he must not advise orindicate iu any manner whom to vote for.

(b) If a voter wishes to vote for all the candidates nominated by any party he shall make z. cross or
othe mark under the party designation printed at the top of the ballot in the circle made for that purpose
A ballot so marked and having no other mark will be counted for all the candidates of that partv in the co-
-underneath, unless the names of some of the candidates of the party h iv<i. been erased or a name shallbe written in or a cross mark be placed in the square at the right of the name or names of candidates in
another column. If the voter does not wish to vote for all the candidates nominated by one party he shall
mark his ballot by making a cross or mark in the square at the right of the name of the candidates for whom
he intends to vote or by inserting or writing in the name of the candidate.

(c) The ballot should not be marked in any other manner. If the ballot be spoiled, it must be returned
to the ballot derk, who must issue another in its stead, but not more than three in all shall be issued to anv
one voter. Five minutes time is allowed in booth to mark ballot. Unofficial ballots or memorandum to assistthe voter in marking his ballot can be taken into the booth, and may be used to copy from. The ballot roust
not be shown so that any person can see how it has been marked by the voter.

(and) After it is marked it should be folded so that the inside cannot be seen, but so that the printed in-
dorsements and signatures of the ballot clerks on the outside may be seen. Then the voter should pass out of
the booth or compartment, give his name to the inspector in charge of the ballot box, hand him his ballot to
be placed in the box and pass out of the voting place.

(e) A voter, who declares to the presiding officer that he is unable to read, or that bv reason of phys-
ical disability he is unable to mark his ballot, can have assistance of one or two election officers in marking
same, to be chosen by the voter ; and if he declares that he is totally blind, he may be assisted by any person
chosen by him from among the legal voters of the county. The presiding officer may administer an oath in
his discretion as to such person’s disability

The candidates for the different offices, for example, are as follows :


